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Chamber of Commerce VIator Committee, 
Chamber or Commerce Building, 
San Diego. California. 

Gentlemen: 

Uarch 5, 1931. 

It has been the desire or the members ot the Board or 

Directors ot the La Mesa. Lemon Grove aad Spring Valley Irriga-
. 

tion District to in no way enter into the existing discussion 

of the development of the San ·Diego P.iver by the City of San 

Diego. However, in vi~t of recent developments, this Board feels 

that the responsibility nt protecting and working for the inter-
• eats or their constituents requires that they present to your 

Honorable Body and to the public at large, the necessities o! 

this area and their conclusions as to how these necessities may 

be provided !or, with the idea in mind of assisting tho City of 

San Diego to the utmost _in providing for the City's requirements 

as well as protecting the development of this potential City area. 

n1ey have requested and instructed their General Manager 

to furnish them with a detailed study and analysis of the various 

plans heretofore submitted for the development of the San Diego 

River and to furnish them with his conclusions and recommendations 

as to which ot such plans would best serve the public interests of 

the citizens of San Diego and tho residents of the areas dependent 

upon the San Diego River as their only source of water supply. 

-

... 
' 

The Gonoral Manager's report nnd analysis has been 

prooentod to . thia Boord, hao boon corafully studied in all 

ito phaooo includinb hio conclusions ond recommendations and 

the same ara appr~vod and indorsed by this Board. 

It, of course, will be understood that this Board 

will and does feel that it should and will bo governed very 

largely by the General Manager's findings, report and recom-

mendations and !or that reason we have thought best to sub-

mit said report for your consideration and information. 

CH/RD 

By Order o! the Board of Directors. 

LA MESA, LEMON GROVE AND SPRrlG VALLEY 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT. 

By 
Secretary 
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TO: THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ot the 
La Meaa, Lemon Grove ! Spring 

Valley Irrigation Diotrict, 
La Meaa, California. 

Gentleman: 

Subject: Report and Recommendationa 
on tho Irrigation District's 
interost in connection with 
~ o proposed doveloeffisnt of 
the San Diego River by the 

City of San Diego. 

Complying with your request, ~ av  prepared and submit here-

with a report of my findings and recommendations relating to tho devol-. 
opment o! the San Diego River by tho City of San Diego, as the same 

affects the interest of tho Irrigation District and the City of San 
• 

Diego and I recommend that tho Board of Directors declare a policy of 

the District as favoring the development of the San Diego River, by 

the City, at Mission Gorge Site No. 2, and this recommendation is based 

upon the following discussion, data and other facts relating to tho 

problem, together with an analysis of the various plans heretofore pro-

posed, as the same may affoct or relate to the interosts of the Irriga-

tion District. 

The at ri~  and data used in this report have been assembled 

and studied during the course of my investigations of the cost of various 

structures and tho cost of water therefrom made in compliance with the 

agreement between your Board end tho Honorable City Council of the City 

of San Diego, at your conforence on Fobruary 4th, 1931. 



. .,. uY conclusions and recommendations have been influenced largely 

by statements made by Mr. Cosgrove to the Chamber of Commerce Water Commit-

tee on the legal phases of the San Diego River situation and by atatementa 

made by members of the above mentioned. Committeo, particularly Senator 

wright and ur. Charles C. Crouch. 

It was my pleasure on February 28th, 1931 to discuss in a general 

way, various phases of the situation with ono member of tho El Capitan Com-

mittee and with tho !layor of the City of San Diogo and Councilmen Irey and 

Dowell. 

On March 3rd, it was also my privilodgo to attend the meeting of 
• 

the Chamber of Commerce Water Committeo at which this matter was thoroughly 

discussed. 

I have been deeply impressed with the honesty and sincerity of 

purpose of all the members of this Committee and the members of the El 
. 

Capitan Committee and the Officials of the City Government above referred 

tot in their efforts to work out a plan for the development o! the San 

Diego River which would protect and foster t ~ walfaro and prosperity 

not only of tho irrigation District but of tho entire area dependent upon 

tha San Diego River for its water supply. 

Dl viow of the friendly attitude that many of t~  gentlemen 

have expressed towards tho District, it is with extreme reluctance that 

'I am compelled to advise your Honorable Body that certain of tho plane 

!or the development of tho San Diego River to which thoy are giving 

serious consideration would, in my opinion, arrived at after careful 

study of all the factors involved, result in tho utter desolation or 

this area. 

.. ·. 

• 

The total runoff of the San Diego River has been computed by 

numerous authorities for a long period o! years. The figures arrived 

at vary somewhat with the methods uoed and the period o! time considered. 

It is believed that taking tho River from its oourcos to the sea, the 

amount would approximate about 48,000 aero foot per yoar. A otudy of 

this quostion was made by the United Statos Roclamntion Service for the 

aeasons 1892-93 to 1918-19 inclusive, which probably represents a typical 

series of years. Thoir total for the runoff above Mission Gorge is given 

as 45,901 acre foot from a water shed of 376 square miles. Tho following 

figures are taken !rom their 

Dtainage Area 
Cuyamaca 

Diverting Dam 

South Fork 

El Capitan 
San Vicente 

Lakeside Basins 

Loa Cochoa 

Mission Gorge 

• 

GRAND TOTALS 

report: 

AREA 
in Sg. Milos 

6 

12 

90 

45 
40 

75 
262 

17 

14 

114 

376 

• 

MEAN ANNUAL RUNOFF 
Acre Feet 

4,226 

17,040 

4,856 

5,017 

8,100 

39,239 

1,668 

1.070 

3,930 

6,668 

45,907 

However, it should be borne in mind and emphasized that any 

plan or plans for the development of this River should take into con-

sideration the fact that it is not wholly undeveloped, but that ~ 

or tho runoff above Cuyamaca is developod and is, nnd bas been for 40 
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years put to beneficial use. Also, that ~ o! t ~ wator pasaing South 

Fork and Diverting Bam on tho San Diogo Rivor tor the period 1899 to 

19<5, both inclusive, has boon divorted at thoso points and put to bono-

ficial uses. 

FUrther, consideration should also bo givon to tho tact that 

tho El Monte gravel basin extending from a short diatanco above Lakoaido 

to Capo Horn, and containing appro ~ato  1,400 acres of water bearing 

gravels and forming a natural reservoir, baa beon doveloped to a very 

considerable extent. 

There sooms to bo, on the part of many, a tendency to disre-

gard this existing development and to consider it as ot little economic 

importance. 1n view of this attitude, I want to call your attention to 

just what this development means, and to what it has meant in the past, 

not only to the area now outside of the City boundaries, but to certain 

_areas no'l:'l incorporated within the City limits and also to what it has 

meant to the City as a whole. This development, mado by the old San 

Diego Flume Company and enlarged and extended by tho Cuyamaca Wator 

Company and later further onlargod ·and extended by the Ill Mesa, Lemon 

Grove and Spring Valley Irrigation District, is roeponsible for the 

establishment and growth of tho Cities of La Yesa and El Cajon, of 

Lamon Grovo and Spring Valley and the section &urrounding El Cajon. 

It was under this dovolopcent and its means of water supply that the 

largo populatod aroas of East San Diogo, Normal Heights, Kensington 

Park and La Yesa Colony were made possible. ~t was this development 

which carriod the City of San Diogo through the crisis brought about 

by tho failure ot the otay Dam during tho disaatorous floods of 1916. 

It should be remembered, in considering the importanco of this system, 

• 

.. 
I 

... ·-

that in the big drouth of 1895 to l.9Q5 it aupplied o. large portion of the 

wo.ter used in the City of San Diogo, most of which was pumped from the 

gravel basin previously roterrod to betwoon Lakeside and El Capitan. At 

tho prosont timo this sy·atom is supplying a portion or tho City of San 

Diogo, and also supplying a total dovelopod nroa of 4,250 acros, soma 

1,800 domestic lots and 223 commercial tro.cts occupied by aomo 8,000 

poopla who produced ·and ahippod out ot this territory during _the year 

1930, tl,5JO,OOO worth ot agricultural products. 

Thoro hae boon used from tho City of San Diego's own water sys-

tom for the years 1911 to 1929, 73,252 million a ~o  while from the Irri-

gation District system during tho same period or time there has been de-

livered to the consumers 23,558 million gallons of water. In other words, 

this system has furnished about one-third as much water as has the City's 

system and at a much lower cost. Obviously, tho economic importance of 

this development should, and no doubt will bo respectod and considered in 

view of its importance, not only to the City itself but to the entire 

metropolitan area. 

Tho City of San Diego now controls potential water supplies 

aggr_egating 68 i million gallons daily. The Otay-Cottonwood system can 

be dovelopod to a point where its safe io ~ will be 18 t ~ io  gallons 

daily; the San Diego Rivor and tho San Dieguito systoms to approximately 

25 million gallons daily each. With thsse various sourcos of supply, it 

is bolioved that the City may provide for its needs for many yeare in the 

future and at the same time permit and encourage the development of its 

immediate tributary area until such time as agriculture will eo diminish 

· that annoxation to the ~t  will bo advisablo or its water use will be 

ot n character which will permit payment of rates very much higher than 

the present agricultural requirements could sustain • 
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Uany who have been in San Diogo nny considerable period ot tice 

will recall that a large portion of who.t is now Normal Heights territory 

was occupied by lemon orchards na was a considerable porti~  ot East San 

Diego, particularly along Cajon Avenue and along the East side ot air~ 

mount Avenue. There was a very considerable acreage ot oranges and lemons 

along the North side of Cajon Avenue on both sides or tho location or the 

new Herbert Hoover High School, up to comparatively recent years. Along 

El Cajon Avenue on both aides of what is now called tho Radio Road and ex-

tending to a considerable distance in each direction, were lemon and olive 

·orchards. A large section of what is now College, or El Cerrito, Hill ns 

a lemon orchard up to within the last five or six years. The developors 

of these sections were tho pioneering agriculturists. The transition from 

agriculture to urban territory has spread and is spreading Eastward as the 

City of San Diego expands. There is little or no agricultural development 

today between the City limits of La IIssa and what was formerly the Easterly 

boundary of the City of San Diego at Boundary Street • In the Lemon Grove 

section Westerly from the Railroad, agriculture is decreasing. ra ti a ~ 
• 

the only portion or this section of San Diego's back country which is ex-

panding agriculturally is in the neighborhood of, and Eastward from Gross-

mont and Ut. Helix. 

:In view o! what has happened and is happening in the way of ur-

ban growth Easterly from old San Diego, it can be aeon that in a co_mpara-

tively few years this ontire territory, at least as far Easterly as the 

town of El Cajon, will be in a position to sustain itself without the aid 

of the cheap vater which it is now receiving. However, for the immediate 

present, and in view of the fact that there is an abundance of water a-

vailable tor development for City uses, plans should be adopted which will 

-
interfere as littlo aa poeoiblo with the supply to the Irrigation District 

and other outside users. Thio pttrticular pl-Ja!le of the situation will be-

come lese and less important as time gooo on and may bo given loss and leas 

conoideration by tho City or San Diogo in its dovolopmont of tho San Diego 

Rivor. 

Tho devolopmont of tho Snn Diego Rivor by tho City of San Diogo 

is not nnd should not bo so complicated ns one would be led to ·belisve by 

tho number and diversity of proposed plano which have served largely to 

contuse and puzzle tho ordinary layman. Unfortunately the problem has 

been, in the past, largely a political rather than an engineering one. 

There have been many schemes and plans advanced in the past years, acme 

of them based upon sound engineering and economic principles and others 

based on more or less impossible presumptions and conclusions. 

At the present moment there are two major plans under discussion 

by the City of San Diego. One advanced by Ur. H. N. Savage, the City's 

Hydraulic Enginoor, advocating the construction of a dam at what is known 

as the Mission Gorge Site No. 2. The othor, a plan outlined by ~ d Rhodes 

in 1924 which has boon modified and advanced by T. H. King, contemplating 

the construction of a dam at El Capitnn and a dam at San Vicente connected 

by nn inverted siphon. 

Certain other suggestions and plans have boon submittod, one by 

Colonel F1otchor which is primarily based upon pumping water from the under-

~ro d basins of tho San Diego and San Pasqual Rivors. One by John Covert 

involving a modification of both tho Snvago nnd tho King plans. A plan for 

the future contomplatos tho bringing into tho San Diego Rivor area of water 

from the Colorado River. This is mentioned in connection with this dis-

cussion o! the San Diogo River dovelopcont only bocauso it hns been planned 

to store the Coloredo River water in some one or the other var~o  rosor-

voirs planned on the San Diego Rivor or the Otay-Cottonwood systom. 
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ELEMENTS TO BE CONSIDERED 

In planning the development of the San Diego River, the City will, 

ot course, give consideration to the following factors: 

(a) The existing financial situation; · 

(b) The necessity of mnking any expenditures at this time; 

(c) The water requirements of the City and the District nt thia 

time and in the inmediate future; nnd 

{d) ~ far ahead our present requirements and developmeAta 
• 

should be planned. 

The principal factors entering into the immediate problem are 

funds available or that could bo made available, and the present and imme-

diate future requirements. Any development requirin& the expenditure of 

vast sums of money at the present time should be very carefully considered, 

for it is doubtful if it would be possible or if it would be advisable tor 

the people of San Diego today to vote additional bond issues for this pur-

pose. There are now available however, the bonds voted in the following 

sums of money: 

El Capitan Bonds 

Chollas Reservoir Bonds 

otay Pipeline Funds 

Sutherland Bonds 

TarAL -

t 2,8oo,ooo. 
soo,ooo. 
]50,000. 

600,000. 

• 4 ,250,000. 

all of which could, i am advised, by vote o! the people, be made available 

for the uses of tho City for any purpose. 

Obviously, the City ~i  at this time endeavor to keep its ex-

penditures tor development of the San Diego River. well within tho limits 

of the sue sot out above as availablo and ..Ul, of course, mako no ex-

ponditure which ia not absolutely nncocsnry. Wnichover plan of development. 

is adoptod, such plan will be car!"iod on prcgr'l&sivoly and from time to time, 

as tho growing roquiromonts warrant, :r am sur-e the people of San Diego can 

bo trustod to soo to it that no vast eum of money be spent in developing 

water which will not be used or nocosaary !or many years in the future, 

consideration boing given, of course, to tho erratic and uncertain charac-

ter or tho ato~ supply in San Diego County and the more or leas irregular 

so called 10 yoar flood periods. It is oatimatod that tho maximum require-

ments of tho City 10 years henco will not excoed 30 million gallons per day. 

It is probable however, that the actual roquiroments at that time will be 

very much lass than that. 

Up to this· point :r have tried to give you a general picture of 

the situation and will now diseuse briefly the various plans advanced for · 

the River's development. 

SAVAGE• S l&ISSION GORGE NO. 2 PLAN. 

l!r. Savage advanced and recommended the development of the San 

Diego River by a dam at Mission Gorge Site No. 2 in November, 1922. His 

recommendations at that time were not acted upon and in 1924 Mr. John R. 

Freeman was employed by the City Council to mako a st\ldY of the situation 

and advise the City as to the dovelopnent of the River. Mr. Frooman made 

a very exhaustive study of the entire supply of water available from the 

various sources and his final conelusions corroborated Mr. Savage's rec-

ommendations. ~  Freeman makes this statement in his roport: 

"My attention in studying theso several dam sites was 

given to this dam at El capitan No. 2 becauso or tho favor 

with which this eaemod to bo rogardod at tho City Hall, but 

it ~i  became plain to me that this was an oxtremoly 

e.xpenain site by reason of the large width at the bottom 
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or the valley, and by reason of the grGat depth of 

decayed granite that must be dug o~t ~o provide 

safe foundation for a masonry dam and because ot 

the difficulty of securing sufficient earthtill · 

material at low cost, if the earth and rook-fill 

type was adopted." 

lt should be noted that Mr. Freeman's report, or portions of it, 

have been advanced by tho proponents of practically ovary concoivablo plan 

of development on the River. It is believed however, that Yr. r o ~  

recent telegram to Yr. GeorgeS. Graves,publiahod in tho San Diego Union 

of Uarch 5th, has established beyond any shadow of a doubt that his rec-
• 

ommendations for the first development on the San Diego River aro thor-

oughly in accord with those of llr. Savago and llr. Covort. 

Mr. Savage's latest recommendations contemplate ~  acquisition 

of the necessary lands and the construction of the first unit at Mission 

Gorge No. 2 to a flowage level of 116' above stream bed flooding 3,320 

acres of land, containing 87,000 a~r  feet of water and adding to the safe 

yield of the City's supply, 6 to 6tmillion gallons daily. The estimatsd 

cost of this development, excluding lands and improvements thereof, is 

given by llr. Savage as $1,293,750. Its total cost is estimated by Ur. 

Covert at $2,437,000. The total cost or Ur. Savage's -ultimate dovelopmont 

at this site is estimated by him at $4,700,000, while llr. King's estimate 

for the same development is t8,162,000. 

Assuming the total cost of l.!r. Savage's first development to be 

as given by Ur. Covert, it could be completed and still leave available 

from funds already voted, $1,81],000 for the acquisition of additional 

lands in the Yiaaion Basin for future development at this point or for 

•• -• 

dovolopmont of othor sources ot supply. ~r  r.avaga's plan contemplates 

the raising of the Mission Gorge Dcun a stage at a time 1 as the necessi-

ties arise or as fundo become availablo, to a maximum flowage level or 

1S6• above stream bed. It should be noted that tho initial development 

of 87,000 acre foot at Mission No. 2 will not interfere with the present 

paved highway, tho railroad, or the City's pumping plants below Lakeside 

and provides for the City's requirements tor the next 6 or 7 years. 

THE KING EL CAPITAN NO. 2 - SAN VICEm'E PLAN • 
. 
ldr. King contemplates first, the construction of a dam at El 

Capitan to a height of 160' or to such height as the funds available would 

permit at this time and later the construction of a dam at the San Vicente 

site to a height of 2601 , the two ·connected by en inverted siphon 7' in 

diameter. This is a modification of the Rhodoe plan of 1924 which involved 

the construction of the El Capitan Dam to a height of 200' and the San 

Vicente Dam to a height of 215• • 

The first unit of Hr. King's development would yield about 6 or 

6 t million gallons daily and would cost 1 according to Yr. King's est:imate, 

t 5,04-2,000. The total cost of the King plWl, as given by Mr. King is 

$10,S72, ooo. 
• 

THi FLETCHER PlWPlNG PLAN. 

The Fletcher plan providing for the pumping of water from gravel 
• basins on the San Diego and San fasqual Rivers would not adversely affect 

the Irrigation District or the existing river development and therefore is 

not of particular interest . to this section at this time. 

THE COVERT MISSmN GORGE NO. 2 - EL CAP:ri'AN NO. 2 - SAN VIC-ENTE PLAN. 
- .. --

Yr. Covert's plan advocates as the first unit in the development 

ot the river, the construction of the Mission Gorge No. 2 Dam to a !lowa5e 

ot 116• above stream bed and is identical with Yr. savage's plan up to that 



point. Later, he advocates the construction of El Capitan to a flowage 

level of 197' above stream bed, and the San Vicento to a tlowage level 
. . 

or 180• above stream bed. Tho total cost ot tho development auggpstod 

by Mr. Covert is tll,lJ4,000. 

COIOIENTS ON THE VARIOUS PLANS 

SAVAGE PLAN 

It should bo notod that llr. Freeman, Kr. Savage and llr. Covert 

are all in accord in so far as the tirst deYolopment on the San Diego 

Rivor is concerned, all three engineers realizing tho prudence and oconom_ic 

importance of developing tho cheapost wator on tho river first. llr. Savago 

advocatos tho completo control of tho RiYor at Kiaaion or~ Site No. 2, 

whilo wr. Freeman and Mr. Covert would at some future date conserve a por-

tion of tho evaporation losses which would occur under the Savage plan by 

building a dam at El Capitan and ono o.t San Vicente. 

Tho principal objections by those opposod to Ur. Savage's plan 

are: 

First -The vast area exposed to ovaporation lossos, and 

Second - The uncerto.inty as to the cost of purchasing the lands 

to be flooded • 

In this connection it should be admitted that the area exposed to ovapora-

tion is groat but is not out of proportion to the volume ot wator i po d d~ 

The perconto.go of wnter lost by evaporation depends upon the area exposed 

in proportion to tho volumo of wator storod which ultimately moans tho 

average depth of the Reservoir. At Mission Gorge No. 2 the mean depth of 

the Resorvoir when full wi ll bo ap_:1roximately 40' • Little or nothing has 

been said about the leas by evaporation from !alto Hodge a, altho":Jgh its 

average depth is only 28' and the area exposed to evaporation, as compartid 

to the volume of water storod, is very much great or than will be tho case 

• 

at ldiesion Gorgo No • 2. Tho scmo comparison mny be mado botvoen lliss:C en 

Gorgo No. 2 and S7ootwator. The loRsoo ~~ evaporation at oot at~r havv 

novor boon soriously considorod nlthough they aro about o o~t ird gr 3 ntor 

in proportion to tho amount o! wator storod than would bo tho caso at 

Mission Gorgo No. 2. Tho otay and tho Uorono aro very olightly moro ~ i

ciont in thia roopoct than the propoood dovolopment at J.lission Gorge }lo. 2. 

It is admitted that it is dosiroablo to reduce these losses .if 

and when it is economically advisable to do so. in other words, when, as 

pointod out by Mr. Froeman, tho wator becomes so valuablo that the invest-

mont nocossary to consorvo those losses is less than the cost of additional 

dovolopment elsewhere. 

It is conceded by the proponents of the various plans for devel-

opment of the San Diego River that a dam at Mission Gorge is essential; 

that the River flow may not be controlled by the proposed dams on the upper 

River and that a dam must be built at the Mission Gorge, the oxact location 

and the capacity varying according to tho idoas of the various Engineers 

studying the problem. 

There seems little reason to worry over the loss of water by 

evaporation from Mission Gorge Reservoir No. 2 when the water lost will 

not be required by the City for the next 15 or 20 years. The present situ-

ation is very similar to thct in which the City found itself at the time 

Mr. Freeman's recommendations r.aro recde. At that time, the City's bonding 

capacity had practically boen ronchod and Mr. Freoman's idea was to provino 

the City with the choapest ll'ltor nva.ilable. At prosont, although tho !:ond-

ing capacity of the City has not been ~ a tod • it is very unlikely tbet 

any additional bond issuos could bo floatod for aomo time to como ~ d tho 

necessity of doveloping first, tho chonpGst wator Bvailablo, ie pp~ro t  
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ur. Freeman stated that it might be possible, at some future time, to con-
serve some of the evaporation losses which would occur at Mission Gorge • 
This is quite ·true and if the time should come when it might bo nocossary 
to further consider the question of the efficiency o£ ths City•s rosorvoiro, 
the avi ~ in the meantime would. have justified tho present choice of 

Mission Gorgo No. 2. 

This is made abundantly clear by taking Mr. Savago's estimate ot 
$4,700,000 for the cost ot complete development at Mission No. 2 and com-
paring it with Mr. King's estimate, under his plan, of $10,572,000. It is 
conservatively estimated that Mission Gorge No. 2, compietely developed, 
will supply the City's needs for the next 15 to 18 years. Therefore, it 
is apparent that the saving to be made by the adoption o! Mr. Savage's plan 
for Mission Gorge over Hr. King's plan, amounting to ~  ,872,000, invested 
at ~ over a period of 15 years would amount to approximately ~  

This earned sum would permit the destruction or abandonment of lJission Gorge 
No. 2 at the end of that time and the building of the dams proposed by Mr. 
King. 

Taking ur. King's estimate of the cost of ~  Savage's develop-
cent and deducting therefrom $600,000 included by Mr. KiDg ea the ·eeat of 
2,000 acres, which he estimates would be water logged, and deducting also 
the capitalized pumping costs which he uses in his estimate, we find a 
difference in favor or Mission No. 2 of $4,410,000. i~ sum, in the 15 

year period, would with earnings, approximate a total of $9,000,000. Under 
no accepted theory of figuring the cost o! such projects has the capital-
ized cost of pumping ever been considered as a part of the capital invest-
ment, and therefore, the item given by Mr. King tor capitalized pumping 
cost should unquestionably be deducted from his estimated total cost. The 
water loggin& ot 2,000 acres of land above tho Mission Reservoir is equally 
absurd. 

~ --. 

; 

Aasuming that Wr, ~va  is wrong altogether, and that ~  King 
is correct, the difference in the cost of the two plans of development at 
the end of a 15 year period would be approximately $5,000,000. 

Theoo various sums reprosont tho cost to tho City of the co•-
parativoly small amount of wator which would be conserved by tho King 

dovo op ~ t ovor and above tho amount conserved at Wission Gorge No. 2 

and do not includo tho accumulatod maintenanco char goa and depreciat.ion, 

amounting during tho 15 year poriod to ovor $1,000,000. 

Obviously, no businoss man would considor spending any one of 
these vast sums of money for something which he did not need and for which 
he would havo no use for 15 or 20 years. It ahould be obvious to anyone 
who is seeking to serve tho boat interests of the City of San Diego and 
the entire metropolitan aroa that the plan for the first development 
supported by Savage, Froeman and Covert should, by all means, be carried 
out immediately. It will be a number of years before any additional devel-
opment on the River will bo required and it may well be that conditions at 
that time would rendor it advieable to devolop somo entirely different 
source than the San Diogo River or, if not, the further dovolopment of the 
River could and should be govorned by the then existing conditions. 

• 
THE KING REPORl'. 

As previously stated, the present King plan is a modification of 
one proposed ~  Fred Rhodes in 1924. Tho Rhodes plan however. called 
tor a dam at El Capitan 40' higher than doos tho King plan and a dam at 
San Vicente about 45' lower than tho King plan, the plan of both boing to 
keep the San Vicente Reeervoir well filled with water for over year storage 
on account of its extremoly ~ ovnporntion looses, this storage water to 
bo carried from El Capitan to Snn Vicento by moans of nbout ten and a halt 
miles or pipe line. Tho Rhodes plnn would parmit the filling of San Vicento 
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from the El Capitan Reservoir and at the same time provide large storage 
. in El Capitan. In other words, the Rhodes plan, as outlined by h:lm, would 

function to some extent. Mr. King's plan, however, provides for regulating 
storage at El Capitan of only 79 1 000 acre feet or water altogether and tho 
top contour would be level with, or below, the top contour ot San Vicente. 
Under these conditions, it would be impossible to fill San Vicente, partie-
ularly at its upper levels, unless El Capitan were. full. The volume of 
water hich might be carried through a pipo line undor these conditions o ~d 

• 

be comparatively small and moreovor, due to the necessity of filling San 
Vicente and keeping it full for bold over storage, there would be no regu-
lating capacity in El Capitan. There can be no question that the King plan 
would not satisfactorily function ns planned. 

~ i  first development, qhich is El Capitan to 160•, would 
furnish a safe yield of 6 to 6 tmillion gallons daily but would destroy 
the entire valley development between the dam and Lakeside and would dee-
troy the 'already existing underground reservoir at E1 Monte which has a 
safe yield of 4.2 million ~ o  daily. This would in turn practically 
destroy the development within the La ~ a  Lemon Grove and Spring Valley 

• 
Irrigation District and outside areas supplied by the District. 

Tho United States Geological Survey have made a very exhaustive 
study of the underground water supply in this County and has determined 
that the water is flowing out of the El Uonte basin at the average rate of 
about 900 acre feat per annum. The United States Reclamation Sarvice ·has 
determined that the average annual replenishment to this basin below El 
Capitan and above Lakeside is 1,668 acre feet. In other words, for the 
replenishment of this basin thero is available an average of 768 acre 
feet per year, some years moro and some loss. Obviously, this amount of 
water, under the circumstances, is of no !mportance. In this connection 

. . 

• 

~ J 

the a~ t baa boon advanced that El Capitan would spill once in a while. 
This ia true, but there will be intervals, 20 years at a timo, whon no a~ t  

will go by thie dam. It ie obvious that a water supply which ia available 
one year 1n 20 i1 not to be cona.idered at all. 

Some of ~  King's estimates of coat are so low as to be i po~ i ~ 

ot eupport. ror example, the amounts allowed tor the conatruction ot the 
pipeline connecting the ·two .reservoirs and the nlbuilding o! the flume. and 

County highway around El Capitan Reservoir total a sum which ia hundreds of 
thousands of dollars lower than the cost would actually be. 

J\Jrther, in support of a dam at Mission Gorge; l: point to the 
tact that Kr. King concedes that a dam in the Gorge would be necessary in 

order to conserve tho entire runoff of the river. 

:I have gone into this study of the King plan with considerable 
ar ~ however Mr. King' a supporters, or some of them, have announced that 

there is no intontion on their part of ever carrying it out. Apparently 
. 

it was advanced to confuse the real issue before the people, in order to 
advance the cause of El Capitan and to discrodit tho Uission Gorge devol .. 
opment • 

The matters of cost, etficioncy, economy and practicability of 
tho various proposed plans ot dovelopment are of vital interest • not only 
to the taxpayers of San Diego but to the residents of the Irrigation Dis-
trict, due to the- fact that long be!oro any of these proposod structures 
are paid for, this area will no doubt be incorporated within the City of 
San Diego and will be bearing ita proportion of the debt incurred. 

It should be borne in mind as a factor of the utmost importance, 
that the present available resources ot the City of San Diego will permit 
only tho development ot about 6 t million gallons · daily at El Capitan and 
with thia limited amount . of water supplying tho City' a growing needs, as 
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• 
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well as the District's requirements, it would be only a short time, probably 
3 to 5 years, until the City would be required to exeroiae ita paramount 

right as against the District's use o~ at r for irrigation purposes, with 
disastrous results to this entire area. 

THE COV&R'l' PLAN 

The Covert plan has already been described in ita general at r ~ 

and should be followed, at least as to the construction of the first unit. 

x believo, however, that the later developments contemplated should be left 

for future dotor.mination. 
. 

laSSmN GORGE DA!! Sin NO. 3 
6 

Some study has been given to the question of the substitution of 

a major dam at Mission Gorge Site No. 3 for nne at Klsaion Gorge No1 2. A 
dam at this site which would approach the capacity and yield or the propo ~ 

oaximum developmont nt Yission Gorge No. 2 would be approximately ~  high 
and its cost, together with the cost or the lands to be flooded, would be 
wholly beyond t ~ resources or the City of san Diego at this time· There-

fore, its advocacy serves only to confuse the minds of those who are en-
deavoring to provide an adequate and cheap supply o.f water !or the City 

and at the same time protect, so far as possible, the interests of the 

outside areas dependent upon the River for their water supply • 

From a very careful consideration of the foregoing plans of 

development, I have reached the conclusion that the construction of a . 
dam at Mission Gorge Sito No. 2 would boat promote tho wolfaro of tho 

LA Moaa, Lemon Grove and Spring Valley Irrigation District, nnd would 

at the same time adequntoly serve the intaroats of tho City of San 

Di•go and care tor ita growing domands, thus serving the groatost number 

of people with the least amount of injury .to thoso outside the City's 

boundaries depending upon tho San 'Diego River !or their water supply. 

CH/RD 

, 

Respectfully submitted, 
' 

General Manager 
LA MESA, LEMON GROVE AND SPRlNG VAU.E'l 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT • 

• 
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.. , 
n. might be well, in view ot the misinformation which has been 

nirculated· for many years. to give you a general idea as to just what the 
situation is with regard to the Pueblo Rights Suit and the El Capitan 
Damsitu. 

Uany beliovo that the City acquired the outright ownership of 
all the wators or tho San Diego RiYer which aro placed tberebf at the 
City's disposal tor any purpose. l:t is believed that the plainest state-
ment as to just what the City acquired is sot out by the Supreme Court 
itself in the following words: 

"In the pending quiet title action it will not, ot 
courso, be determined that the City is or is not ontitled 

to any particular quantity of water. l:f the litigation 
terminates favorably to tho plaintiff, tho only right which 
will be established and detormined to be vested in tho City 

• 
will be a right to tho water and the use thereof prior and 

paramount to the defendant's rights therein, and then only 
to the extent necessary for the needs of tho City and its 
inhabitants. The amount needed is necossarily uncortain 
and conjectural and depondent upon conditione such as rain· 
tall and other established sources of supply. The ~ t 

matter of the action is the establishment of the priority 
of right, and not the quantity of water to be taken." 
Xt ie mnde somewhat clearer by the statement made by ur. Cos-

grove before the Chamber ~~ Commerce Water Committoo in whiCh be is re-
• ·. ported to have stated that the Irrigation District owns a aocondary right 

to the water or tho river • 
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lt is also the very general belief of the people aa a whole, 
that the City have acquired and own without restriction the El capitan 

.damsite, and lands to be flooded. This impression ia wholly erroneous. 
~ t one-half or two-thirds of the proposed El Capitan Dam would be 

built upon lands now owned by the Irrigation District. The District con-
tested the right of the City to acquire thoao lands by :&Dinent Domain 
proceedings but were given such right by the Superior Court in orango 

County in 1925. The Appelate Court hold that theso lands wero already 

dedicated to a public use and could not be taken tor other public pur-

poses. However, the state Supreme Court bas rulod. and its decision in 

the matter is final, that the land involYed in this suit may bo acquired 
by the City in view of the fact that tho land o ~t was not boing used · 

by the District for supplying water and thnt. the rights of the :rrrigation 

District aro protected in the Judgment and the consent given in tho City' a 

Amended Complaint. 

The State Supreme Court ruled that the District may not take ad-

vantage of those portions of the Code which prevent tho taking of lands 
. 

dedicated to public use, by reason of tho non-use by tho District of the 

land sought and tho reservation in behalf of tho District. Briefly; these 
restrictions provide that the District retains and may maintain and havo 
access at all t~o  to its flume line across thoso lands; that its -opera-

tions may not bo disturbed; that it mny run such water as it may acquiro 
or own, or have a right to, through those lands or may pump water from 

theso lMds should it acquire such water, etc. In viow of this situation, 
it is conceded that tho City of San Diego may acquiro such portions of tho 
District lands as are not actually in uso by tho District and as may bo re-

quired for tho construction of the El Capitan Dam to a height which will 
not flood them to ovor 150' in depth. Howover, there are additional lands, 

onsements and rights of way, above the El Capitan damsito which are not 
involved in this present condemnation suit and which are so located and 
are occupied by the District ~or o that practically no water can be 

tor ~ in thio dam, ~ o  it is built, gfthout their acquisition. No 

reservation con be entered into protecting this property which will per-
mit the otoring of any considorablo quo.ntity of water .1n the El Capitan 

Dnm it it is built. It is not believed thot these properties can be con-
demned by the City but that some agreement muot be entered into \'lith the 

Irrigation District tor their acqui&ition or use. 

In this connection I would say that the District owns about 
400 acres of land in Uission Gorge basin which would be flooded by any 

dam built at that site. These lands are not at present utilized and are 
not therefore dedicated to a public use but it is conceded that it would 

require a very long period of time to condemn them. 10 this connection 
let m · t f e quo e rom a letter from t~  T. B. Cosgrove to 1.;r. T. H. King dated. 
February loth, 1931. 

--rho right to condemn this land could be contested in · 

precisely the same fashion and over the same period of time 

as was contested the right to condemn the El 'Capitan dam 

site. This latter litigation extended over a p~riod of 

several years. It is not highly probable, but it is con-

ceivable that the City might not be successful in such liti-

gation • Assuming, however, that it would be successtul, 

and a ~  that the litigation.would consume precisely 

the same length of time as \"las consumed in condomning the 

El capitan ~  Site, there would be n saving in favor of 

the El Capitan Jll'Oposition of approximately six years." 
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b 0 t 

t r ~ i  

ed 

rom hos - tatements in h·s explanat1on o the i ua ·on, 

th t under any circu stances or condit one, ev n 1er 

, that he c· y can build a dam at El Capitan nd sto w to 

ithout an a eem ith he iga ·on n· r · ct. 

In addi • on to the obs flC OS her in enucernt hou d 

out that the ct of Congress ranting the C ty b r h 0 q 

0 .. 

certain lands in the E Cap an Indian es on, ap c·ricolly req ir s 

the c·ty o cqui e the ri ts 1n base 1 nds heretofore g nted h S 

Diego ume Company. These rights involve a ight ot way through the In 

dian Rase at ion 100 teet in 1dth, . hich is occupied by the n· s r c _' s 

flume ina _nd siphons. 4Vhe her or not h.ea ·co ld e condemned is 

o b ful question. 

These matters regarding the rights acquired by the c·ty at the 

E Capitan damsite h ve been gone into at such length on y for the purpose 

of co acting the: genera misun.derstand·ng regarding the situation and not 

in a s.pir •t of ellJ.gerence. "I believ,e it to be the desire and the d · y 

o the Distr·et 0 i ia to assist and cooperate •th 0 r·c·ale o the 

City of San Diego in he evelopment of this potential City area, and 

regar it as necessary for such development, that the City and the Irri-

gation District work band in hand and in complet harmony and unde sta 
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